
Alison Moen (left) & Gail Urquhart are all smiles at the West End Fall Frolic
Photo by Kerry McDevitt
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RSCDS Vancouver Branch Board of Directors

A new board for 2017-2018 was elected at the September 15th  AGM
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A new dancing year and the first two events have showcased two
new musical ensembles. The West End group had a very successful Fall
Frolic. We all enjoyed the music played by Two Thistles and a Rose. And then
soon after, some of the same participants turned up as Kilbirnie Station in a
different combination to play for our AGM dance - a tradition since 2016
started by Cathrine Conings. In days gone by, it has been difficult to assemble
a quorum for our AGM. For the past two years, this does not seem to have
been a problem.

With our three new Board members, we have just had our first
meeting. It may seem premature then for me to mention that we have started
our next year’s nomination process by re-appointing Fran Hillier as the chair
of the Nominating Committee. We heard at the Board meeting that there are
dancers out there who would have considered standing for Board positions if
they had been asked. But here’s the thing - you don’t need to be asked.
Please step forward and let us know that you would like to serve. We usually
publish an announcement in the White Cockade but if you missed it, please
let Fran Hillier know. She would be more than happy to advise you what role
you might play in the Branch.

The Board meets monthly throughout the year. However we do try to
take a break in the summer and occasionally during the year if there are not
a lot of events scheduled nor much business to be discussed.
The meetings are scheduled for the first Saturday of the month, However, we
avoid the First of January. Incidentally, the meetings are open to all members
to attend.

We try to keep to time and they run from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm. So talk
to any Board Member, to me, or to your teacher and ask how you can get
involved. That’s true too at your class level. Just because there’s a host of
people who have led a club for years does not mean they would not
appreciate you or your friends stepping forward and taking a role in your club.
Many hands etc etc.

We raised $270 from the bring and buy sale at the AGM and we’ll
hold that again in the future. It seemed to be a worthwhile endeavour. And
finally, we received a request for an advertisement in the White Cockade.
Since that brings a host of issues with it, we will bring this issue to the AGM
next year. In the meantime - we will slip in the odd line item of interesting
information regarding availability of dancing supplies - as and when
appropriate. So you will see an item in this issue about an opportunity to buy
dance shoes. You might say that it’s dipping our toes in the water - so to speak.

Peter Richards - Chair, RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Frae the Chair
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and Grant, daughter-in-law Sarah and grandson Liam.

Notices
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Tartan Town tells us they have received a new shipment of
James Senior ladies shoes in many sizes (black only).

The RSCDS Vancouver Branch newsletter is published on the 1st of
September, November, January, March, May and July.  The deadline for
submissions is the 10th day of the preceding month (i.e. December 10th
for the January/February issue).  All contributions of letters, articles and
photos are welcome.  We will do our best to accommodate everyone as
space permits. As December is a very busy month and the printers close
for the holidays, early submissions would be greatly appreciated.

Contact: Mary Ann McDevitt at editor@rsdsvancouver.org

A Celtic Christmas in Kerrisdale

Change of Dates & Venue
for Bellingham Socials

The Bellingham SCD Club has changed its monthly
Social Dances from the second Saturday of each
month to the second Wednesday of each month (from
October through May).  All dances will be held at  the
Fairhaven Public Library starting at 7:30 pm.

Check the Bellingham website -  https://bellinghamscd.org/ - for details.
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Thank you from Drew’s Family

      On behalf of myself and my family, I would like to extend a heartfelt thank
you to the RSCDS Vancouver Branch for providing a great “send-off” for
Drew, our brother and uncle. A special thank you to Sandy and Simon for
orchestrating a first class and touching tribute to Drew, to Isobel and the
“food ladies”,  to Kay and the Demonstration Team, and to Leslie for the
beautiful flowers.
      You offered insights into Drew’s life that many of us were unaware of.
You educated us as to how much Drew was an integral part of your
organization, and for so many years. Thank you too for helping with speakers
from some of the several other organizations in which Drew invested his
interest and time, particularly the Mycological Society and the Scotch Club.
It was nice to have them represented.

I’m sure Drew was looking down from his ‘bar stool’ up high, with a ‘wee
dram’ (or more ) and would have been pleased, if not somewhat
embarrassed, by the Celebration and all the kind words and tributes directed
to him.  Although, he was not one to seek attention, I am sure he was happy.

Gordon Simpson, Helen Simpson, Margaret Graham, Leigh Graham

Christine Fairbairn
With deepest regret we

announce Christine Fairbairn passed
away peacefully Oct. 4th 2017 at
Delta Hospital.

Christine and Allan emigrated
to BC in 1968 from their home in
Pebbles.

They loved Scottish Country dancing and soon were dancing
in Richmond and at the Vancouver Branch.  In 1979 they joined the
Delta Borderers.

Christine was employed by CIBC, a perfect reason to appoint
her Treasurer of our new club - a position she performed honestly and
competently all of these years.

She was the smiling friendly face who greeted all of the
dancers at our functions for 39 years.  She will be greatly missed by
all who knew her on and off the dance floor.

Christine is survived by her loving husband Allan, sons Ross
and Grant, daughter-in-law Sarah and grandson Liam.
                 Mairi Maxwell
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Scottish Cultural Centre - 1:15 pm                                       $10 ($5 Children)
8886 Hudson Street, Vancouver

Kinsman Centre - 3:00 pm                                                                         $15
5410 - 10th Avenue, Tsawwassen

We have changed the time of our November dance in
order to accommodate those dancers who would prefer
not to travel during the later evening hours. We hope this
will encourage you to come dance with us once again. We
invite you to enjoy some old and some new dances, all
with great recorded music.

Tea & Coffee & Light Buffet - at the end of the dance.
Tickets:  Mairi Maxwell 604.976.2448 or Ruth Jappy 604.594.6807

A Trip To Glasgow...............................J...............................RSCDS Leaflets
The Silver Grey....................................S............................Graded & Social 2

Hedwig’s Reel......................................R..............................2nd Graded Book
Lamb Skinnet.......................................J.............................................Book 14
May Yarker’s Strathspey......................S............................................Book 42
Back To The Fireside...........................R............................................Book 38
Full Circle.............................................J................................A Reel For Alice
Charles Stuart......................................S............................M.M. Miscellanies
Da Rain Dancin”..................................R......................Whiteadder Collection

****Short Intermission****
Quarries’ Jig.........................................J.............................................Book 36
Sandy O’er The Lea.............................S............................M.M. Miscellanies
Jessie’s Hornpipe................................R..............................................Book 8
Miss Allie Anderson.............................J.................................RSCDS Leaflet
Memories.............................................S...............................A Reel For Alice
Maxwell’s Rant.....................................R............................................Book 18

Dancing Dates

The Gleneagles SCD Club is delighted to be hosting this year’s
Lady Aberdeen Tea Dance, and invite all of you to attend.
Proceeds for this charity event will be donated to Doctors Without
Borders.  A donation of a plate of food is appreciated.
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Scottish Cultural Centre , 8886 Hudson St. 7:00 pm        $12 ($10 Students)

Class starts at 7 pm and the dance is from 8 - 11 pm.
No experience or partner required.  We teach you
almost everything!  Loads of fun and live music by our
resident Ceilidh Band “Calanais”.

9167 Glover Road, Fort Langley - 7:30 pm                                               $15

The Fort Langley Scottish Country Dancers are once
again proud to have Mary Ross join us for another fun
evening of music and dance in the historic Fort
Langley Hall. We hope you can join us!  A delicious
tea will be served after the dance.

PROGRAMME

Jig to the Music....................................J.................A Second Book of Graded
Highland Ladies...................................S......Sargent, The New Ruthven Coll.
The Royal Deeside Railway................R.............................................Book 40
EH3 7AF..............................................J.............................................Book 40
Friendships..........................................S....................A Third Book of Graded
The Black Leather Jig..........................R.........Selling, Delaware Valley Silver
Georgie’s Jig........................................J.............................RSCDS Leaflet 32
Chasing the Eclipse.............................S.......Gallamore, Highland Road Coll.
The Whistling Wind..............................R.............................................Book 36
Flowers of Edinburgh...........................R...............................................Book 1
The Paisley Weavers...........................S....................A Third Book of Graded
Shadow................................................J.............................................Book 50

Fairmont Hotel Vancouver - 1:30 pm                                                       $125

Please join us for Gleneagles 54th Annual Ball in the
beautiful Pacific Ballroom at the hotel.  Meet your dancing
friends for a reception, delicious lunch and then dance
some new and some familiar dances to the music of the
Vancouver Fiddle Orchestra.  Complete the evening with
a fine selection of desserts.

See the Branch website Events Calendar for programme & dance notes.

Tickets available from Gillian Muir at muirnet@shaw.ca  or 778.279.3995

Scottish Cultural Centre - Bar 6:00 pm - Dinner 7:00 pm                          $60
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St. Laurence Church Hall - 7:30 pm                                                          $12
837 St.  Laurence Street, Coquitlam

A fun programme with something for every level of dancer.
                     Programme (*denotes easier dances)

The Mayflower*....................................R......................Dancing Through N.S.
Flowers of Edinburgh*.........................R..............................................Book 1
Miss Eleanor........................................S.............................................Book 49
Jig to the Music*..................................J..................................Graded Book 2
The Pensioners Reel...........................R..............................Syke Collection 2
Culla Bay*............................................S.............................................Book 41
Jennifer’s Jig........................................J...............................................Drewry
Royal Deeside Railway........................R............................................Book 40
Neidpath Castle...................................S.............................................Book 22
It Should Be Fun*.................................J.................................Goldring G&S 3
The Paisley Weavers*.........................S..................................Graded Book 3
Pinwheels............................................R...................................Flying Ghillies
It’s Not Rocket Science*......................J.......................Delaware Valley Book

Scottish Cultural Centre -7:30 pm       RSCDS memberrs FREE - others $15

Looking for something fun and festive to do between
holiday gatherings.  Come dance to the irresistible music
of Mary Ross, sponsored in part by the Mary Wattum fund.
We hope you will bring a small offering of seasonal fare.

Programme (*denotes easier dances  *** denotes more difficult dances)

Cutty Sark*...........................................J.............................................Book 40
The Paisley Weavers*.........................S.............3rd Graded Book of Dances
General Stuart’s Reel**........................R............................................Book 10
John Cass***........................................J.............................................Book 49
Linnea’s Strathspey**..........................S.............................................Book 47
May the 4th Be With You*....................R..The Paris Book of SCD - Volume 1
J.B. Milne**..........................................R...Guide to Scottish Country Dances
New Year Jig*......................................J.............................................Book 51
Wisp of Thistle**..................................S.............................................Book 37
The Kissing Bridge**.............................R..............................................Book 47
Johnnie Berwick*...................................J................Book of Graded SC Dances
City of Belfast**......................................S.....Diamond Jubilee Dances - Belfast
Mairi’s Wedding**..................................R....................................22 SC Dances



Scottish Cultural Centre - Bar 6:00 pm - Dinner 7:00 pm                          $60

The evening includes a traditional
Scottish meal with all the trimmings, a
no-host bar, music by the

, and entertainment by the
.  It is the

perfect night’s entertainment for your
non-dancing family and friends! Tickets
will be available at the Lady Aberdeen
Tea Dance, through your local club, or
online at rscdsvancouver,org.

Gay Gordons.......................................M ........................................................

Waratah Weaver..................................J..............2nd Graded Book of Dances
Sandy o’er the Lea...............................S....Miss Milligan’s Miscellany of SCD
Catch the Wind....................................R............................................Book 45
Terrace Loggers’ Jig............................J...............Vancouver Ruby Collection
Polharrow Burn....................................R........................................Hugh Foss
Miss Eleanor........................................S............................................Book 49
Yorkshire Man......................................J.......................Deep Cove Collection
Burns Night..........................................J.................................Boston 50 Book
Holyrood Strathspey............................S............................................Book 51
Society Piper........................................R.............................10 Social Dances
Fair Enough.........................................J.............................................Boox 51
Cherrybank Gardens...........................S.............................Bankhead Book 1
Bratach Bana.......................................R.........................Drewry, Bon Accord

This event is very popular, so register early and tell your friends.
Registration forms will be available in mid-November online and through
your local club. Watch the website Events Calendar for more details or
contact:     Jean Wagstaff 604.371.1939 or Fran Caruth 604.922.6842
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2018 Heather Ball Weekend - March 17 & March 18

The RSCDS Vancouver Branch is delighted to announce:
A weekend of dancing, eating and listening pleasure!

March 17 - The Heather Ball
At the Scottish Cultural Centre – Reception 5:45 – Supper 6:15 PM

·
with dancing to some of the finest Scottish Country Dance musicians:

After the dance, stay and enjoy a hot cider, shandy and shortbread

&
March 18 - Muriel Johnstone in Concert

For anyone who loves music, both
traditional Scottish and a variety of genres,
please join us with your family and friends
for an afternoon concert with Muriel and
guest.  This is a lovely way to spend a
Sunday afternoon and a great way to
round off this special weekend held at:

Holy Trinity Anglican Church - 3:00 PM
1440 West 12th  Avenue, Vancouver

$80.00 FOR THE BALL
$20.00 CONCERT

 $95.00 FOR BOTH

Tickets available online at:
 https://rscdsvancouver.org/home/2018-heather-ball-tickets/

Watch the website Events Calendar for more details as they unfold.
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Teacher Talk
Rebecca Blackhall-Peters

While we are all sad to say goodbye to
Rebecca, she is not far away - both in our
hearts and in distance. For 17 years, she taught
the Fort Langley Voyageurs, who Rebecca
refers to as “the backbone of all my teaching
over the years - the reason I became a Scottish
Country Dance teacher to begin with”. The
Voyageurs threw her a splendid party on
September 12th, attended by many friends.
Rebecca hopes to have many “huge bouquets
in the beautiful vase” given her by the class.

What a beautiful and classic name.

Rebecca, the wife of Isaac, the mother of Esau and Jacob.  A very
significant lady in her time.  You, our Rebecca, a very significant lady in our
time and among us.

Rebecca, I have “long” had enormous respect and admiration, for
you, and for what you have brought to our dancing world.

I am well aware of your hard work, your organizing skills, your
dedication and commitment. But you have also brought “passion” to our
ballroom. “Your” passion. Your own very “calm” yet very “visible passion”.

You have shared, your “sure precision”, your “fine personal
carriage” and you have carried them across our dance floors with such an
“elegant poise and graceful style”.

Your very presence on the floor combines a “unique feminine
elegance” with a wonderful sense of “true thrill”.

Beauty in motion …. indeed.   “We” are richer from your example.
Langley has been very lucky, as has all of Vancouver, and indeed

many places beyond, where you have shown and you have shared  “your
special passion”.

Yes, we will all miss you.  The Okanagan is not too far away. We
know that you will bring “your grace and beauty” back to our dance floors
and we “truly” look forward to those occasions..                      Simon Scott

     (Simon’s tribute to Rebecca at her goodbye party)

Above photo by Kerry McDevitt

Rebecca at her ever popular Fort Langley Whiskly Tea Dance - May 2017
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Congratulations Bernadette!
Bernadette Edmond started her teacher training in
Vancouver. Many of you know Bernadette and
Bruce from the West End, Gleneagles, Deep Cove,
the Vancouver Branch, and the Demonstration
Team.  Although Vancouver is home base, they
have spent much of the last two years traveling the
world and enjoying Scottish Country Dancing
along they way. This past January, while in New
Zealand for summer school, Bernadette completed
her Full Teaching Certificate.  We look forward to
this lovely addition to our great teaching team
when they return to Vancouver.

Photo by Kerry McDevitt

 Bernadette at the 2017 Fort Langley Tea Dance

Nanaimo Teachers’ Workshop

A successful one day workshop for teachers was held in Nanaimo on
September 30. Twenty-eight teachers/dancers attended for a good day of
dancing and instruction by Rebecca Blackhall Peters. Great camaraderie was
enjoyed by all. We even had bubbly to salute Rebecca and wish her good
fortune in the next phase of her life.                                               Fran Caruth

Photo by Evelyn Nixon - Rebecca, first row, fourth from the right
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The Tam oShanter Scottish Country Dancers and The Crescent Beach
Pipeband performed in two Folk Festivals in the Czech Republic June 8-18.
 The Czech Republic is a country frozen in time, a fairytale land steeped
in history and a rich culture unchanged through the centuries. Bohemia was an
important part of the Austrian-Hungarian Empire. Good King Wenceslaus was
a real person, King Charles IV built the Gothic Charles Bridge in 1357, and
Prague, with its roots dating back to Roman times, the richest trading city in
Europe in 965 AD. The country was not damaged during the two World Wars,

so cathedrals, chateaus and castles, some of them dating back to the 11th

century and others exemplifying 17th century Baroque architecture, still stand in
their glory. The Russian occupation, 1947-1989, actually helped to preserve the
Bohemian charm and innocence in this timeless land. The cities and countryside
are so clean, one could eat off the streets. The food, beer (pivo) and wine (pino)
were all very good and quite inexpensive. We made their delicious ice cream a
daily staple!

Every weekend from May to September there are many choices of Folk
Festivals to attend. The Tam oShanter Scottish Country Dancers and the
Crescent Beach Pipeband participated in two 4-day festivals. The first was in
Melnik, a city of 20,000, known as the Queens’ city, an hour's drive north-west
of Prague. The second city, Lazne Belohrad, is a resort spa city of 4000 in the
mountains along the Polish border, two hours north-west of Prague.

Tam oShanter Dancers in Prague
Dancing News & Photos
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Also participating
in these Folk Festivals
were groups from Korea,
India, Hungary, Georgia,
Bosnia, Croatia, Slovakia,
Puerto Rica, and many
other local folk groups
from within the Czech
Republic.

The participation
of children in their folk
dancing is an integral part
of the performance. Every

school has an extensive music program with a teacher who must be
proficient at conducting choirs, orchestras and ensembles, choreographing
dances, composing music and songs, and be a qualified musician. This
program greatly enhances the Czech culture, so rich in its music and dance.
 Music is everywhere. Violinists play on street corners, jazz groups
on the Charles Bridge. There are concerts in cathedrals featuring music of
Dvorak and many of the world's great composers. There is the Marionette
Theatre, operas, and much more.
 When the Tam oShanter Dancers performed "Mairi's Wedding"
accompanied by the Crescent Beach Pipeband, the audiences were so very
appreciative. Word went through the city "Did you see and hear those
Canadians yesterday? You must see them today." For us it was a very proud
Canadian moment. Our goal in performing at International Folk Festivals is
to bring our Scottish/Canadian culture to people who have never seen this
before. We felt that we had accomplished our mission in the Czech Republic
as we have previously done in our performances in Hawaii, Cuba and Mexico.
 On our last day in
Lazne Belohrad, we were
asked to sing a short song at
the mass in one of the
cathedrals. The Tam oShanter
Dancers sang the first verse
and chorus of "Amazing Grace"
accompanied by a lone piper.
Then the rest of the CBPB
joined in. Again we shared
another very proud Canadian
moment. Cheryl Jorgensen Photos compliments of Paul Lowe



The West End Fall Frolic
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The 2017 - 2018 dancing season opened with the Fall Frolic on Saturday,
September 2nd. The West End SCD Club was delighted to introduce “Two
Thistles and a Rose” who were very well received by 54 enthusiastic dancers.

We received compliments on
our programme, the music and
the buffet. Thank you to
everyone who brought food for
the table, to the West End
members who came early to
help set up and decorate, and to
Nic Boyd, who manned the
admission & raffle table. A
special thanks goes to Gill
Beattie. Although unable to
dance, in typical Gill fashion,
she volunteered and helped with
whatever needed to be done.
                   Mary Ann McDevitt

Above: Katherine Shearman (left)
and Mary Anne Mackay are also all
smiles as they enjoy a dance.

Right, Stewart Cunningham dons an
Hawaiian shirt for the fun Frolic.

Photos by Kerry McDevitt

Left:  Two Thistles and a Rose
Janice Hamilton on fiddle, John Spencer
on bass and Kevin Hamilton on guitar.
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Vancouver Branch 2017 AGM & Dance

Over 50 Branch members attended a very successful Annual
General Meeting on September 15th, which saw the election of our 2017-18
Branch Board.  Pictured above with the new Branch Logo, are (left to right) -
Sandra Anderson, Heather Hankin, Hamish Jackson, Janet Mason, Francis
O’Farrell, Denise Cunningham, Stewart Cunningham, Peter Richards, Gillian
Beattie, Sally Marshall, Helene Nelson and Anne Brand. Congratulations all!
 Our new Constitution & Bylaws were also announced and are now
available on the website “Board Documents” page under the “About Us” tab.

The evening started with a
popular “bring & buy” sale and
ended with dancing to the lively
music of Janet Wright’s new
band, Kilbirnie Station.  Now that
the bar has been raised, do we
have a trend to follow?

Photos by Kerry McDevitt

mailto:elaine@laidlaw.net.nz
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RSCDS Seattle

43rd Annual Fort Worden
Workshop Weekend

 The attendance was down, but there was no lack of fun and energy at
the fort on the weekend of September 9th to 11th .  This continues to be a
popular workshop as it has a lot to offer dancers with its wonderful location,
excellent teachers, talented musicians and varied class topics. As usual, Port
Townsend was also buzzing with visitors to the wooden boat festival.

 Teaching this year were Fred DeMarse, Fiona Miller, Irene Paterson
and Antoine Rousseau.  With four teachers and three class sessions, it is
always challenging planning my Saturday lessons. All the teachers taught a
combined class on Sunday morning, being mindful of our tired bodies and
brains.  I danced two formations that were new to me – the “hello-goodbye
Poussette” and “figures of eight with turning”.  Once again I came away with
pointers to improve my dancing.

The extra space on the dance floor and reception areas at Jefferson
Hall permitted dancers to more easily reunite with old friends and get to know
the numerous first time attendees.  I am sure that they will be back.  The skill
of the musicians and the contagious, high spirits of the young dancers ensured
that the hall pulsed with energy both evenings.  Despite injuries, moves,
weddings and other commitments, our lower mainland dancers were well
represented.

True to form, the musicians played all day and most of the night.  On
Saturday, Calum MacKinnon joined Judi Nicholson, Lisa Scott and Deby
Benton Grosjean to play for classes and the ball.  We also had some talented
ceilidh acts following the Friday Welcome Social.

Much of the accommodation at the fort has been renovated and I and
my 4W house-mates were excited by the fresh new look, kitchen with modern
stove, a bigger coffee maker, double sinks and a dishwasher!!  If this was not
enough, we discovered that a shower had been added to the upstairs en-suite
bedroom and a full bathroom added to our ground floor bedroom.  A threefold
increase in the number of showers makes life so much easier in this six
bedroom house.  The period character of the house was maintained in other
respects and some old jugs, platters, huge crystal punch bowl set and silver
coffee service adorned the dining room.

Someone recently asked me if Scottish country dancing was a hobby
or an exercise.  Whilst it may be both, I decided that it really is an obsession.

                                                                             Jennifer Shearman

                   Mary Ann McDevitt
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Events Further Afield

2017/18 Dec 28 - Jan 5

Early registration is
recommended!

Scottish country dancers are invited to the annual RSCDS New Zealand Summer
School to be held in Masterton, in the scenic Wairarapa district of North Island.
Accommodation at Copthorne Solway Park Wairarapa — a 4-star+ hotel with
indoor and outdoor pools, golf driving range, tennis court, and bush walk.

Contact: Elaine Laidlaw: elaine@laidlaw.net.nz

This event is designed for advanced and intermediate dancers

Enjoy Scottish country dancing and discover
the rich culture and beauty of Japan at cherry
blossom time. Optional tourist programmes
include many beautiful places and interesting
activities: tea ceremony, sushi making, kabuki
theatre, overnight stay in a Buddhist monastery.
 More info: contact kkonyakatalin@gmail.com.

Teachers: Graham Donald and Yoshiki Oyama

Musicians:  Jim Lindsay and Hiroko Kokai

mailto:elaine@laidlaw.net.nz


betwixtbetween@rscdsvancouver.org 604.671.2480

Sally & Sandy Marshall burns@rscdsvancouver.org 604.941.9758

Frances Caruth dancing@rscdsvancouver.org 604.922.6842

Alison Moen ditp@rscdsvancouver.org 604.980.0428

Kay Sutherland demteam@rscdsvancouver.org 604.929.2745

Louise Murphy teammanager@rscdsvancouver.org 604.987.3792

Gail Urquhart heatherball@rscdsvancouver.org 604.433.6081

Frances Caruth dancing@rscdsvancouver.org 604.922.6842

Mary Ann & Kerry McDevitt editor@rscdsvancouver.org               604.929.2944

Fran Hillier nominating@rscdsvancouver.org 778.285.1242

Stewart Cunningham usca@rscdsvancouver.org 604.261.0162

Mary Ann McDevitt web@rscdsvancouver.org 604.929.2944

Duncan MacKenzie ceilidh@rscdsvancouver.org 604.536.9481

Frances Caruth tac@rscdsvancouver.org 604.922.6842

Francis O’Farrell          northshorechildren@rscdsvancouver.org     604.321.0533

RSCDS Vancouver Branch Board
Appointments 2017 - 2018
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Sat. Nov 11 Lady Aberdeen Tea Dance Gleneagles SCD Club

Wed. Nov 8 Bellingham Social Dance Bellingham SCD Club

Sat. Nov 18 St. Andrew’s Ball - Vancouver Caledonian Club

Fri. Nov 24 Vancouver Ceilidh Dance RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Sat. Nov 25 Delta Borderers’ Tea Dance Delta Borderers

Tues. Nov 28 St. Andrew’s Dance Ft. Langley Voyageurs

Wed. Dec 6 Bellingham Social Dance Bellingham SCD Club

Sat. Dec 9 A Celtic Christmas in Kerrisdale Inverglen Scottish Dancers

Sun. Dec 10 Gleneagles Ball Gleneagles SCD Club

Mon. Dec 11 Branch Christmas Ceilidh RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Tues. Dec 12 Glenayre Christmas Dance Glenayre SCD Club

Thur. Dec 28 Betwixt & Between RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Sun. Dec 31 New Year’s Eve Dance Vancouver Island SCDS

Wed. Jan 10 Bellingham Social Bellingham SCD Club

Fri. Jan 12 Vancouver Ceilidh Dance RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Sat. Jan 13 New Year’s Ball Nanaimo SCD Club

Sat. Jan 20 Branch Burns Supper RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Wed. Feb 14 Bellingham Social Bellingham SCD Club

Sat. Feb 17 Love to Dance W/shop & Dance RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Fri. Feb 23 Vancouver Ceilidh Dance RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Sat. Mar 3 Burnaby Spring Dance Burnaby SCD Club

Wed. Mar 14 Bellingham Social Bellingham SCD  Club

 Mar 17 & 18 Heather Ball Weekend RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Fri. Mar 30 Vancouver Ceilidh Dance RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Sat. Apr 7 Glenayre Spring Dance Glenayre SCD Club

Mon. Apr 9 Branch End of Term Ceilidh RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Wed. Apr 11 Bellingham Social Bellingham SCD Club

Sat. Apr 21 Deep Cove Spring Dance Deep Cove SCD Club

Fri. Apr 27 Vancouver Ceilidh Dance RSCDS Vancouver Branch

Sun. May 6 White Rock Spring Dance White Rock SCD Club

Wed. May 9 Bellingham Social Bellingham SCD Club

Sun. May 27 Whisky Tea Dance Ft. Langley Voyageurs

Sat. Jun 16 BC Highland Games United Scottish Cultural Soc.
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Vancouver Area Calendar of Events 2017-2018
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